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Abstract
In this paper, we present a speech recording interface developed in the context of a project on automatic speech recognition for elderly
native speakers of European Portuguese. In order to collect spontaneous speech in a situation of interaction with a machine, this
interface was designed as a Wizard-of-Oz (WOZ) plateform. In this setup, users interact with a fake automated dialog system controled
by a human wizard. It was implemented as a client-server application and the subjects interact with a talking head. The human wizard
chooses pre-defined questions or sentences in a graphical user interface, which are then synthesized and spoken aloud by the avatar on
the client side. A small spontaneous speech corpus was collected in a daily center. Eight speakers between 75 and 90 years old were
recorded. They appreciated the interface and felt at ease with the avatar. Manual orthographic transcriptions were created for the total of
about 45 minutes of speech.
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1. Introduction
The work described in this paper was done in the frame-
work of the ”AVoz” project, a national Portuguese project
about both language and acoustic models for Automatic
Speech Recognition (ASR) for the elderly1. Due to both
cognitive and physiological age-related changes, elderly
speech shows specific characteristics that make its pro-
cessing significantly harder when using models built us-
ing speech from younger people. In particular, automati-
cally recognizing the speech of older people is known to be
challenging compared with automatically recognizing the
speech of younger people, with performance decreases of
around 9-12% absolute (Baba et al., 2004; Vipperla et al.,
2008). In a previous study (Pellegrini et al., 2012), we used
a large read speech corpus in European Portuguese (EP)
to measure significant performance differences among age
groups ranging from 60- to 90-year-old speakers. An in-
crease of 41% relative (11.9% absolute) in word error rate
was observed between 60-65-year-old and 81-86-year-old
speakers.
This difference in performance can be explained by the fact
that the statistical models (the phone-like acoustic mod-
els) are usually trained with young adult speech, for ap-
plications such as broadcast news transcription. In order to
narrow this ASR performance gap, it is necessary to col-
lect elderly speech and adapt the acoustic models to elderly
speakers (above 70 years old). For this purpose, we devel-
oped a Wizard-of-Oz (WOZ) interface. In a WOZ setup,
users interact with a human wizard but they think they are
interacting with an automated dialog system (Dahlbaeck et
al., 1993). This method is an invaluable tool for investi-
1http://avoz.l2f.inesc-id.pt
gating different design options of spoken dialog systems,
without having to implement these systems. WOZ fake di-
alog systems are often used to collect atypical speech data
such as elderly speech. It is the case of the MATCH and the
JASMIN-CGN corpora for example. For the MATCH cor-
pus, the simulated dialog task consisted in making an ap-
pointment with a physiotherapist. For our experiment, the
dialog consisted in asking questions related to the general
health conditions of the speaker.
In this paper, we describe our tool called El-WOZ, and also
the small European Portuguese speech corpus that was col-
lected with the interface. Elderly speakers interacted and
were recorded with the interface. Both the corpus and
parts of the wizard interface will be made available under
a METASHARE license. The software was developed to
collect elderly speech but it can be used for any type of
speech data collection. For our speech collection, subjects
interacted with a talking head. The human wizard chooses
pre-defined questions or sentences in a graphical user in-
terface, which are then synthesized and spoken aloud by
the avatar on the client side. The subject interacts with the
avatar believed to be autonomous. The main interesting fea-
ture of El-WOZ compared to other available WOZ software
remains in the fact that it is implemented as a client-server
application, which allows the wizard to control the avatar
and collect speech remotely via an Internet connection.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2. is a technical
description of the interface implementation, Section 3. re-
ports on a first use of the interface and on the corpus that
was collected. Finally, Section 4. reports on preliminary
ASR results on this corpus.
Figure 1: General architecture of EL-WOZ
2. Interface description
The standard technique often used to collect “atypical”
speech data makes use of Wizard-of-Oz environments
(WOZ). In a WOZ setup, users interact with a human wiz-
ard but they think they are interacting with an automated
dialog system (Dahlbaeck et al., 1993). This method is an
invaluable tool for investigating different design options of
spoken dialog systems (SDS), without having to implement
these systems.
Figure 1 shows the global architecture of our WOZ sys-
tem. It is composed of two main parts: the User Module on
the client side and the Wizard interface on the server side.
When both applications have started and the connection has
been established, the experiment can be initiated. The wiz-
ard user on the server side may select one of the sentences
among a set of predefined sentences. The sentence is then
sent to a text-to-speech module and then to the user module.
2.1. The user module
The user module (client-side) is a simple HTML page that
displays an avatar (we used a talking head for our record-
ings). Below the avatar frame lies a large speak-to-talk but-
ton. The page is shown in Figure 2. The button was initially
configured to be clicked each time the subject answers to
the avatar. In the final version of this module, we changed
this setting. The button needs to be clicked only once at
the beginning of the interaction. In the first setting, each
time the subject clicked on the button, a new audio file was
recorded on the server side. In the second case, a single
audio file is recorded from the beginning to the end of the
interaction. This last option appeared to alleviate the inter-
action, especially with elderly subjects.
2.2. The Wizard module
The Wizard module includes three elements: Record
Speech (RS), Dialog Control (DC), and Output Genera-
tion (OG). After receiving speech on the server side, the
RS module converts it into a WAV file and archives it in
a speech archive folder. The user name entered before the
interaction and the date and time are used to automatically
use name the audio files.
The DC object plays the managing and controlling role of
the system. It is responsible for replying to the user by giv-
ing a suitable answer or by asking a question to go on in
Figure 2: The User Module: a simple Web page with a
talking head.
Figure 3: The Dialog Control interface.
the dialog. The wizard user controls this object. Figure 3
shows the DC interface. Multiple boxes correspond to dif-
ferent kinds of questions or answers to be spoken by the
talking head. The box number 1 located on the left-hand
side of the figure corresponds to questions of the predefined
scenario i.e. the main questions to be asked to the subject.
Figure 4: An excerpt of a XML file used to specify a set of questions and sentences in European Portuguese.
Button number 2 allows escaping the current question with-
out sending it. In the box number 3 the wizard can type any
sentence if the predefined questions or answers are not sat-
isfactory at a given moment of the interaction. The box
number 4 is the set of thanking sentence for finishing the
conversation. The box number 5 is the set of repeat request
sentences, the box number 6 corresponds to disagreement,
the box number 7 contains agreement sentences and the box
number 8 on the right is the dialog history. Any sentence or
phrase is sent to the synthesizer by clicking on the button
number 9.
The OG module is responsible for sending the text of the
question or answer of the avatar to our external text-to-
speech software named DIXI, which runs as a Web ser-
vice (Paulo et al., 2008). This engine uses the standard con-
catenative unit selection synthesis. All the synthetic sen-
tences used the same female voice (“Joana”) since the talk-
ing head was a female character. The synthesized speech
is sent to the user module. The other task of this module
consists in sending a copy of all the questions to the history
dialog folder to keep track of the interaction.
Dialogs can be created within the application, which al-
lows the creation of a new dialog from scratch, by manually
adding questions. Pre-defined question and answer XML
files can also be imported directly. Five distinct XML files
are required: one with the main questions, one with posi-
tive answers and back-channel, one with negative answers,
one with phrases asking the subject to repeat, and one with
phrases to end the dialog and thank the subject. An excerpt
of the main question XML file is shown in Figure 4.
3. Collecting elderly speech
El-WOZ was developed in order to record spoken interac-
tions between elderly speakers and a simulated dialog sys-
tem. We conducted several recording sessions in a day cen-
ter for the elderly in Lisbon. People above 80 years old,
mainly women, frequent the center on a daily basis. Al-
though they were not used to interact with computers, they
were very cooperative and eager to participate to the exper-
iment. A set of 28 questions about general health care was
used. The avatar asked questions about their sleep, their
blood pressure, their appetite, but also about social aspects.
The health-related questions, such as Posso lhe perguntar
se e´ fumador (fumadora)?, “May I ask you if you smoke
tobacco?” could be simply answered by yes or no, but
most of the subjects developed their answers. The social-
related questions, such as V eˆ os seus amigos muitas vezes?
“do you spend much time with your friends?”, also were
a pretext to collect longer answers in a pretty spontaneous
speech style. We tried to formulate the questions and an-
swers in a very polite way that is known to be particularly
appreciated by the elderly. In fact, most of them ended
the conversation by thanking the avatar and by calling it
”nurse”.
It was also very interesting to see that they interacted with
the avatar as if the avatar was understanding everything they
said. They also had no idea that a real dialog system would
make errors, even if we simulated mis-understandings.
During the first session, the subject was asked to click the
”push-to-talk” button between each question and before an-
swering to the avatar. It revealed an impossible task since
they were forgetting to do it and they answered as soon as
they understood the question, even before the avatar had
finished his sentence. Thus, we changed the button func-
tion, which had to be clicked only once at the beginning of
an interaction.
So far 11 speakers were recorded. Each speaker session
lasted about 15 minutes. A headset phone was used. In
total, about 4.5K words were manually transcribed for the
11 interactions that were recorded so far, corresponding to
about 40 minutes of speech after removing silent segments.
Table 1 shows the corresponding numbers. The final speech
corpus, named “Centro de Dia” corpus will be made avail-
able at our Metashare Website2, along with the manual or-
thographic transcriptions.
Gender # Spk Duration # Word
(min) Types Tokens
Female 10 41 358 4401
Male 1 2 23 93
Table 1: Duration and number of words of the ”Centro de
Dia” speech corpus
2http://metanet4u.l2f.inesc-id.pt/
4. Preliminary ASR experiments
The ASR system used in this work is the ASR system called
Audimus, which is described in (Meinedo et al., 2010). It
is a hybrid automatic speech recognizer that combines the
temporal modeling capabilities of hidden Markov models
with the pattern discriminative classification capabilities of
multi-Layer perceptrons. The language and acoustic mod-
els were trained on newspaper texts and broadcast news
(BN) speech data. The multiple-pronunciation EP lexicon
includes about 114k entries. The Word Error Rate (WER)
of our current ASR system is under 20% for BN speech in
average: 18.4% obtained in one of our BN evaluation test
sets (RTP07), composed by six one hour long news shows
from 2007 (Meinedo et al., 2010).
In total, about 4.5K words were transcribed for the 11 in-
teractions that were recorded so far, corresponding to 40
minutes of speech after removing silent segments. The av-
erage WER was 62%, with a smallest and largest WERs
of 52% and 87% respectively. The very high WER value
corresponds to what is usually expected when transcrib-
ing spontaneous speech. Many ASR errors were made on
verb forms that were not in the BN lexicon. This is due
to the fact that the speakers used verbs conjugated at the
first person, which is not often observed in BN data. Some
of these verb forms were not in the lexicon and the out-of-
vocabulary rate was high, with a 2.2% value. In previous
experiments, we obtained significant performance gains on
elderly read speech by adapting the acoustic models on a
subset. Nevertheless, no gain was obtained so far on the
spontaneous small corpus.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented aWizard-Of-Woz interface from
which the global architecture and the dialog control man-
ager will be available on our Metashare Web page3. This
interface was used to collect elderly speech in the context
of a project on acoustic modeling of elderly speech in Eu-
ropean Portuguese. The speech corpus along with manual
orthographic transcriptions will also be available. Small
adaptations were necessary to adapt the interface to elderly
speakers. In particular, one cannot ask an elderly speaker to
click on a ”speech-to-talk” button before speaking. Despite
their age, speakers above 75 years old were very enthusi-
astic about participating to the recordings and they seemed
to like the avatar and the interface. Our automatic speech
recognition baseline system was used to measure a WER
of about 62%. Although this is a very high WER, its value
corresponds to the performance observed when transcribing
spontaneous speech in the literature, with also the increased
difficulty to transcribe elderly speech.
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